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The bike offers a lot of features, such as electric start, inverted fork, front and rear drum brakes,
and a large drive chain for lower maintenance. We have not had any serious reliability concerns,
but there are a few things to be aware of with the bike. Everything so far as been easily fixed
after a few Youtube searches. Nope, no kick starter. Kids who ride a 50cc bike generally are not
strong enough to kick start it. The issue here is not so much strength as it is weight. So the kick
starter is really only helpful for the dad. You can always do a push start. Just buy the one that
you find at a good price. The TTR is a great fit for most kids between 3-years-old and
7-years-old. The seat height of the TTR is This means that most kids will be able to touch the
ground with a flat foot at age 7. Generally, a flat foot means the bike is slightly undersized for
the rider; however, my experience with kids is that they feel much more confident learning on a
bike where they can touch flat footed. Otherwise, they crash every time they come to a stop
because they have to lean the bike over too much to put a foot down, and the weight of the bike
just knocks them over. Some people put training wheels on this bike for the little ones to learn
on. The first two trips were frustrating for him and he fell over every 50 feet most of the time.
Most of his falls were just because he was afraid. However, we got out there the third trip and
BOOM! The kids totally took to it and were riding champs. For safety, the bike does have a
throttle stop. This is a long bolt coming out from under the throttle which you can screw in to
lower the max speed of the bike. One thing to mention is that this bike is faster than the Honda
CRF The Honda taps out at a little under 25mph, while this goes to 32 mph. The TTR50 uses a
49cc engine that is solid and reliable as any. In my opinion, this is a really nice feature to be
air-cooled because it cuts down on the parts that can break and the maintenance. The bike uses
a 3-speed automatic clutch so the kids can switch gears on the fly without worrying about a
clutch. However, my kids just stay in 2nd gear for everything except for starting. I definitely
would have bought lightly used if I had found one available. We may earn a commission when
you buy through links on our site. I'm the co-owner of DBP. I live in Star, Idaho and enjoy dirt
biking with my wife and two boys throughout the Idaho mountains. Whether or not you're super
into the sport, your little tike just might be ready to ride around the yard, neighborhood, or
nearby trails on their very own dirt bike. Now, you're probably Finding the right dirt bike for your
kid can be a little challenging sometimes--especially when it comes to finding the right price.
Here is a list of some of the most popular youth models at After a few light crashes, the throttle
grip got pushed into the metal barâ€”causing it to stick. It was too loose from the factory. The
shift lever was bent, so I replaced it with this one from Amazon. But this was an easy 3-minute
fix and relatively inexpensive. The issue was that the kids were crashing like every 50 feet, so
the bike spent as much time on its side as it did standing up. The fix was to remove the air filter
cover and just lightly squeeze out some of that oil. I had a hard time getting the engine to start
the first two or three trips. This was user error and I just needed to get used to how it works.
What ended up working for me was starting with no throttle at all and no choke at all, and then
being sure not to let it just idle for the first 45 seconds. Sit there and keep giving it some throttle
after it starts until it can start going steady on its own. This, again, was just me getting used to
the bike and not an issue with the starter. No big deal. This, of course, killed the battery and it
was dead the next time we went out. We were able to do a push start, but we bought a smart
charger for it so we could fix the bike if that happened again. No Kick Starter?!??! The 50cc bike
is too small for him, but it REALLY helped him to gain confidence quickly on a smaller bike for
the first several rides before he got a larger bike. Engine The TTR50 uses a 49cc engine that is
solid and reliable as any. Continue Reading. Quick Links. Read this manual carefully before
operating this vehicle. Il convient de lire attentivement ce manuel avant la pre-. Troubleshooting
Troubleshooting 72 Troubleshooting chart Page 4 Read this manual carefully before operating
this vehicle. This manual should stay with this vehicle if it is sold. Page 5 Yamaha has met these
standards without reducing the performance or economy of operation of the motorcycle. To
maintain these high standards, it is important that you and your Yamaha dealer pay close
attention to the recommended maintenance schedules and operating instructions contained
within this manual. Page 6 Your motorcycle is equipped with an adjustable speed limiter.
Yamaha recommends that all beginners start off with the speed limiter adjusting screw turned in
to limit the amount of speed available while they learn. The adjusting screw may be gradually
turned out to increase maximum speed as the beginner becomes more familiar with operating
the motorcycle. It is used to alert you to potential personal injury hazards. Obey all safety
messages that follow this symbol to avoid possible injury or death. Any reprinting or
unauthorized use without the written permission of Yamaha Motor Co. Printed in China. They
contain important information for safe and proper operation of your vehicle. Never remove any
labels from your vehicle. If a label becomes difficult to read or comes off, a replacement label is
available from your Yamaha dealer. For Canada Never use on paved roads. Always approved
Never carry passengers. Use from 6 years old. This unit contains high- Operation of this

motorcycle Adjust the tire pressure. Improper tire pressure can cause loss of control. Page 22
Yamaha accessories, which are avail- idly reach dangerous levels. Fuel cock page 2. Throttle
stop screw page 3. Air filter element page 4. Fuse page 5. Battery page 6. Engine oil drain bolt
page 7. Seat page 2. Fuel tank cap page 3. Spark plug cap page 4. Brake pedal page 5. Clutch
adjusting screw page 6. Engine stop switch page 2. Starter choke lever page 3. Main switch
page 4. Brake lever page 5. Throttle grip page 6. The main switch controls the ignition 1. The
speed stop the engine in case of an emergen- limiter keeps the throttle from fully cy, such as
when the vehicle overturns Shift pedal 1. Brake lever 1. Brake pedal 2. Neutral position The
brake lever is located on the right The brake pedal is on the right side of This motorcycle is
equipped with a con- side of the handlebar. To avoid fires and explosions and to reduce the risk
of injury when refueling, follow 1. Page 32 EAU There are two types of gasohol: gaso- as well as
to the exhaust system. Gasohol containing signed to use regular unleaded gaso- ethanol can be
used if the ethanol con Page 33 0. The use Fuel tank breather hose With the lever in this
position, fuel flows Before operating the motorcycle: to the carburetor. Fill the tank at the first
oppor- To remove the seat tunity. Raise the sidestand or vents starting when the transmission
is lower it with your foot while holding the in gear. If a malfunction is noted, have a Yamaha 2.
Shift the transmission into gear. Page Engine Break-In Since the engine is brand new, do not
shifting to the next higher gear. The various parts in EAU check the vehicle. Page Periodic
Maintenance And Adjustment â€” possibly leading to pending on the weather, terrain, geo- that
is certified if applicable. Yamaha death. See page for more in- graphical location, and individual
use, dealers are trained and equipped to Page Periodic Maintenance Chart For The Emission
Control System From km mi or 18 months, repeat the maintenance intervals starting from km mi
or 6 months. Page General Maintenance And Lubrication Chart From km mi or 18 months,
repeat the maintenance intervals starting from km mi or 6 months. Spark plug gap diagnose
such problems yourself. In- Spark plug gap: stead, have a Yamaha dealer check 1. Spark plug
cap 0. Remove the spark plug as shown, with a spark plug wrench available at a Yamaha dealer.
Clean the surface of the spark plug The engine oil level should be checked gasket and its
mating surface, and before each ride. In addition, the oil then wipe off any grime from the must
be changed at the intervals spec- spark plug threads. Remove the engine oil filler cap, EAU
Recommended engine oil: Cleaning the air filter element the engine oil drain bolt and its See
page The air filter element should be cleaned gasket to drain the oil from the Oil change
quantity: as follows at the intervals specified in 0. Clean the sponge material with solvent, and
then squeeze the re- Recommended oil: maining solvent out. Yamaha foam air filter oil or other
Use only a dedicated parts quality foam air filter oil cleaning solvent. To avoid the The
adjustment described in the To prevent this from occurring, the valve clearance must be
adjusted by a Yamaha dealer at the intervals specified in the periodic maintenance and
lubrication chart. Throttle grip free play 1. The tire air pressure must be the specified limit, if the
tire has a nail or checked and adjusted on cold tires glass fragments in it, or if the sidewall is i.
Operat- for cracks, bends, warpage or oth- ing the motorcycle with exces Each brake is providFront tion is not smooth, have a Yamaha ed with a wear indicator, which allows dealer check the
vehicle. Shift the transmission into the neu- To adjust the drive chain slack tral position.
Consult a Yamaha dealer before ad- 3. Measure the drive chain slack as justing the drive chain
slack. Loosen the brake pedal free play Adjust the brake pedal free play. See page If a cable is
damaged fied in the periodic maintenance chart. Page Checking And Lubricating The Brake
Pedal The operation of the sidestand should The swingarm pivots must be lubricat- be checked
before each ride, and the ed by a Yamaha dealer at the intervals sidestand pivot and
metal-to-metal specified in the periodic maintenance contact surfaces should be lubricated if
and lubrication chart. To avoid injury, of it falling over. Hold the lower ends of the front pair it.
Keep in mind that the burns. Always keep the battery charged. Page Supporting The Motorcycle
9. If the fuse immediately blows 4. Disconnect the battery coupler. To service the front wheel
again, have a Yamaha dealer 1. Stabilize the rear of the motorcycle check the electrical system.
Lift the front wheel off the ground 7. Brake pedal free play adjusting nut 1. Wheel axle 1. Page
Troubleshooting Make sure that the slot in the brake self. However, should your motorcycle
Tightening torque: shoe plate fits over the retainer on the require any repair, take it to a Yamaha
Axle nut: swingarm. Gasoline or gasoline vapors can ignite or ex- plode, causing severe injury
or property damage. Page Troubleshooting Chart Remove the spark plug and check the
electrodes. The engine does not start. Have a Yamaha dealer check the vehicle. Check the
battery. Battery The engine turns over The battery is good. Rust and corrosion can develop
matte colored finished parts. Be Cleaning sure to consult a Yamaha dealer for even if
high-quality components are ECA advice on what products to use be- used. A rusty exhaust
pipe may go un Apply a corrosion protection spray plenty of water, as it is harmful den part of
the windshield to on all metal, including chrome- and to plastic parts. Let the motorcycle dry

completely EAU Storage before storing or covering it. Consult a Yamaha dealer for advice on
EWA what products to use. Whilst there is a correlation be- tween the emission and exposure
lev- els, this cannot be used reliably to determine whether or not further pre- cautions are
required. Page Consumer Information Record the vehicle identification num- ber and model
label information in the spaces provided below for assistance when ordering spare parts from a
Yamaha dealer or for reference in case the vehicle is stolen. Vehicle identification number 1.
This label shows specifica- tions related to exhaust emissions as required by federal law, state
law and Environment Canada. Show all Tt-r Print page 1 Print document 86 pages. Cancel
Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have an account? Sign up! Restore password. Upload from disk.
Upload from URL. Looking for quality Minibike parts? View 12 24 48 51 60 Items 1- 51 of 78 Page
1 of 2 Next. Eagle Grit USA hand cleaner. Fast50s 8 inch Pro Chromo Bar. Fast50s Aluminum
Stands. Fast50s Front Brake and rear hand brake Pivot
subaru ac belt tensioner pulley
bass guitar pickup wiring diagrams
2006 mazda 6 firing order
Bolt. Fast50s Handle Bar Pads - 7. Fast50s Motor Modifications. Fast50s Rim Lock - by Dunlop
1. Fast50s Rubber Rim Lock. Fast50s Speed Chain Guide - ttr Fast50s Team Blue Graphics for
Yamaha ttr Grip It grip glue. Motion Pro Grip Glue. Moto Trainer. Popular Brands: D. All
MiniBikes are fun and we know this. The Yamaha TTR50 is built to build confidence in children
and let the adults have some major fun. The TTR50 features a durable 4-Stroke 50cc engine with
a three-speed semi-automatic transmission no clutch to worry about It has a great smooth
power and is actually a tad faster than most 50cc minis. It shifts a bit tougher so it equals out
but the Yamah TTR50 is a potent ride for kids or adults!! Kid Approved" The TTR50 is built to
last, so you and the kids can concentrate on building skills and having fun rather than worrying
about repairs. You're at the right site! Look no further! Spending a little extra for a quality part,
will go a long way! Sign In or Create an Account. Fast50s

